
BASEBALL
The majority of wagers on baseball are on the money line which is set as any 
other sport would be with a $100 base on the listed price. However, players 
can still wager with a point spread, which is referred to in baseball as the “run 
line”. Totals are also available as they would be in other sports.

EXAMPLE:

In this example, Chicago is a -134 favorite on the money line, which means for 
every $100 the bettor wants to win on Chicago, they must wager $134. On the 
money line, a bettor backing New York would be wagering $100 for every $112 
they’d like to win on that team winning the game outright. The column to the 
right of that is the run line, which functions as the point spread in a baseball 
game. In this case, Chicago is favored on the run line by 1.5 runs, but a bettor 
wagering on them to win the game by 2 runs or more would get a return of 
$120 in profit for each $100 bet. Conversely, a bettor who wagered on New 

York at +1.5 runs would risk $135 for every $100 they wanted to win. The total 
of 8.5 runs would function the same as it would in any other sport with bettors 
wagering on the total number of runs scored, including extra innings.

BASEBALL PARLAYS – Bettors may also string individual bets on baseball 
games together to create a single bet parlay. Parlays can include wagers on 
the money line, run line, or total. As always, the player cannot lose any of the 
individual bets contained in the parlay for the parlay as a whole to be a winner. 

Team Money Line Run Line Total

Aug 2 New York (NL) +112 -135 +1.5
8.5

O -109

7:00 PM Chicago (NL) -134 +120 -1.5 U -109


